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Combination switch/wall socket outlet MEG3494-8029

Merten
MEG3494-8029
4042811179373 EAN/GTIN

25,09 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 4-5 days* (USA)

Socket combination light gray MEG3494-8029 Design of the switch changeover switch, design of the SCHUKO socket, number of sockets 1, operating type rocker/button,
vertical mounting direction, type of mounting with screw, type of surface mounting, material plastic, material quality thermoplastic, halogen-free, surface untreated, design of the
surface matt, color grey, RAL number (similar) 7035, suitable for degree of protection (IP) IP44, rated voltage 250V, rated current socket 16A, rated current 10A, number of
active contacts (round) 2, device width 73mm, device height 166mm, device depth 61mm, integrated Increased contact protection according to VDE 0620 Part 1. SCHUKO
socket: 16 A, AC 250 V. Combined with changeover switch: 10 AX, AC 250 V. The inserts can be exchanged with other devices in the AQUASTAR range. Switch properties:
Front retrofitting of lighting modules without dismantling the switch. Measuring and test contacts on the front, accessible without removing the switch. surface mounting. With
plug-in terminals. Degree of protection: IP 44. Dimensions: approx. 165x73x60 mm. Accessories: LED light pendant, AC 100-230 V AQUASTAR MEG3901-8006. LED light
pendant, AC/DC 8-32 V AQUASTAR MEG3922-8006. LED linear lighting, AC 100-230 V AQUASTAR MEG3903-8000. Title block insert AQUASTAR MEG3952-8000. Double
entry AQUASTAR MEG3961-80xx Connector AQUASTAR MEG3963-80xx Pipe entry AQUASTAR MEG3964-8029. Duct entry AQUASTAR MEG3965-80xx slider with socket
AQUASTAR MEG3962-8029. Colour: light grey.
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